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Abstract 

Aflatoxins have been linked to cause  anemia in many research, these  effects can be countered by natural 
materials like Propolis. Our study designed to investigate the protective role of propolis against AFB-1 on 
erythrocytes indices and iron status and  to find out the status of the anemia in rats exposed to AFB-1 for 60 days. 
24 male rats divided into equal 4 groups: group C was control, second group AF received Aflatoxin-B1 
( 0.025mg/kg ), third group P received Propolis in dose (50 mg /kg BW) and the fourth group AFP received 
Aflatoxin-B1 (0.025 mg/ 1kg BW) + Propolis (50 mg / 1kg BW). Results revealed that AFB1 orally induced 
anemia indicated by significant decrease of PCV,  HB, RBCs count, MCV and MCH with increase of RDW in 
AF group and non-decreased in P and AFP groups when compared with control group. Iron status showed a 
significant increase in iron TIBC, UIBC and PTS in all of the groups while the ferritine decreased in all of them 
except the control. In conclusion , orally exposure to Aflatoxin-B1 for 60 days induced anemia characterized by 
iron overload and microcytic, hypochromic and anisocytosis erythrone. Propolis showed a high activity to 
improve all the above measurements  and counter these deleterious effect of Aflatoxin-B1 to normal situation, 
and was successful in treatment of anemia. 
Keywords: Aflatoxin, Propolis, Anemia, Erythrocytes indices, Iron status. 

 

1. Introduction 

Aflatoxins are a group of naturally occurring poisonous by-products from soil-borne fungus Aspergillus, that are 
known to contaminate different human and animal food stuffs, further more recently evidenced that AFB-1 can 
be excreted in the milk of dairy cattle exposed to contaminated food (Gizachew et al., 2016). Consumption of 
food contaminated with Aflatoxin-B1, caused deleterious effects on different body’s systems , make it a risk to 
human and animal health, and it is responsible for economic losses ( Hasheminejad et al., 2015; Amanda et al., 

2016) ). Previous studies have shown that espousing to AFB1 cause different side effects  on liver , since liver is  
responsible for the metabolism of AFB1 to the reactive 8,9-epixode , the binding of epoxide to hepatocytes DNA 
is the main causes for liver cells injury（McLean and Dutton, 1995, Samir, etal.2016). Trebak et al., 2015 
referred to the AF poisoning results in symptoms of depression, anorexia, diarrhea, jaundice or anemia that can 
lead to death. In addition aflatoxin  affect the hematopoietic system and also results anemia (Salah 2013). 
Aflatoxins have been linked to anemia in many cases , usually anemia in aflatoxin exposed animals  is known as  
hemolytic anemia by decreasing the circulating mature erythrocytes (Verma, and Raval, 1992) .Others , link 
anemia in animals to the direct effects of AFB-1 causing hematopoietic suppression , represented by  decrease in 
total erythrocytes, packed-cell volume and hemoglobin which (Reddy, and Waliyar, 2012) as well as interaction 
of AFB-1 with RNA and DNA of hemopoietic cells (Verma, 2004).  

Propolis, is a natural resin it’s looks like wax material produced by honey bees as a mixture of  various 
plants exudates. Chemical analysis of  propolis  revealed that it may contain verities of compounds like resin, 
essential oils and waxes, and also contains amino acids, minerals, ethanol, vitamin A, B complex, E, and 
flavonoids (Abubakar et al., 2014). Propolis  have general pharmacological value as a natural mixture of many 
chemical compounds as poly phenols: flavonoids, phenolic acids, phenolic aldehyde and alcohol, coumarins and 
steroids ( Banskota et al., 2000, Martose et al.,2000, Cardile et al., 2003). For these constituents Propolis has the 
potential roles to improve the hematological measurments against many pathogenic microorganisms and 
counteract the effects of toxic material (Magda and Samaa, 2013, Al-qayim et al., 2014 ). In addition it used 
safely for its anti oxidant (Niraldo et al., 2014), anti-inflammatory and cardio-protective (Khalil and Sulaiman, 
2010, Alqayim, 2014) hepato-protective (Nakamura et al., 2012; Niraldo et al., 2014; Al-Amoudi, 2015), and 
neuro-protective ( Barrose et al., 2013).  

Propolis showed an  effective roles against many pathogenic microorganisms and counteract the  
effects of toxic material and has the potential to improve the hematological parameters in Anemic animals 
(Alqayim et al., 2014). Accordingly , the present study designed to evaluate the protective role of Iraqi propolis 
on erythrocytes indices and iron status  in anemia  caused by sub chronic exposure to AFB1.   
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2. Material and Methods 

2.1 Experimental Design :  

Twenty four adult male rats  were  divided into 4 
equal groups:1st (C) control group; 2nd (P) were 
given daily by oral gavage (50 mg /kg body weight) 
of propolis, (Mokhtar and Afrah, 2009) ;3rd (Af) 
this group were given Aflatoxin (0.025mg/kg body 
weight); 4th (AFP) this group will be given by oral 
gavage (50 mg /kg body weight) of propolis + 
Aflatoxin (0.025mg/kg body weight). They all were 
kept under suitable condition of (21-25 C ) in an 
air-condition room and fed freely with standard 
pellet diet (table-1). All applications were 
administered daily for 60 consecutive days. At The 
end of the experiment blood sample ( 4-5 ml ) was 
collected from the rat obtained via cardiac puncture 
technique from each anesthetized animal for serum 
isolation for hematological and biochemical 
analysis. 

 
2.2 Erythrocytes indices:   

Total red blood cells (RBC) count, hemoglobin (Hb) concentration,  mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH),and Red cell distribution width (RDW) were accomplished by using 
hematological analyzer (Hycel Hematology analyzer, version B, ver2.5x.) at private  general laboratory for 
processing in both hematology and biochemistry/ Baghdad city 
 
2.3 Iron status 

Serum iron: Serum iron concentration was enzymatically measured using enzymatic assay kit (Biolabo SA, 
Maizy-France).  
Serum Ferritine:  was measured by Ferritine enzyme immunoassay test Kit (Linear chemicals, Barcelona-Spain) 
using DANA 3200 ELISA Reade 

Serum Total Iron Binding Capacity TIBC(µg/dl) measured  by colorimetric method at 600 nm using a  
commercial kit.  

 

2.4 Statistical analysis  

The Statistical Analysis System- SAS (2012) was used to effect of different actors in study parameters. The 
Least significant difference-LSD test the comparative between means in this study.  

 
3. Results  

3.1  Protective Role  of  Propolis on erythrocytes indices in  male rats with Aflatoxin induced anemia 

Results obtained from the this experiment in related to the protective role of propolis against the anemia induced 
by Afl-B1 intubated rats for 60 days were shown in table-3. The Hb (g/dL)  level sharply decreased (P<0.05), in 
the AF group(7.88 ± 0.47)when compared with control group  (13.00 ± 0.34), on the other hand propolis was 
efficient in correct the Hb value in to a near the normal values in AFP group(13.00 ± 0.29).   

 

3.2 Protective Role of  Propolis on Iron status against Aflatoxin-B1 induced anemia  

Results obtained  from the analysis of iron status represented in table 4. shown that there was  
significant(P<0.05)increase of total iron(µg/dl) in AF and AFP groups (190.33 ± 2.57, 156.67 ± 5.89), when 
compare with C and P groups(86.33 ±2.33, 110.67 ± 3.77) respectively. Furthermore , results presented in 
figures-1 &2  revealed a negative correlation between total serum iron and hemoglobin and RBCs count in the 
present experiment.,      

Transferrin iron binding capacity(µg/dl) and Unsaturated iron binding capacity( µg/dl)  were increased 
significantly (490.17 ± 9.66, 520.83 ± 11.04) in AF and P group but the most sharp increase was in AFP group 
(650.67 ± 8.66), when compared to the control group (376.83 ±7.25). Mean while the Ferritine was decreased 
significantly in all experimental groups (0.800 ± 0.07, 0.750 ± 0.07, 0.833 ± 0.08) when compare with control 
(1.48 ± 0.03) .  

Figures 3-6, revealed the histopathological changes of liver sections of experimental animals. 
Examination of light microscopic photograph of liver sections obtained from control group revealed normal 
radial arrangement of hepatic cord and sinusoids with normal appearance of kupffer cells, on the contrast liver of 
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AF group showed sinusoids dilation and hepatic cord atrophy, also there were prevascular mononuclear cells 
infiltration. In addition the kupffer cells were few in numbers and are enlarged and became in spherical shape 
and distributed within tissue (figure-4)other sections showed dilation of blood vessels and necrotic 
hepatocytes. .Liver histopathological changes of P group showed normal hepatic cord with normal sindoides 
arrangement with focal aggregation of mononuclear cells were high in number of macrophages(figure-5). 
Photograph in figure-6, revealed liver tissue changes of AFP group, there were  hepatic cord atrophy caused by 
sinosoides dilation and blood vessels and cell swallowing. In general analysis of liver sections revealed no 
appearance of any signs for hemosidrine deposition in kupffer and hepatocytes in liver section of the present 
experimental animals..    

 

Discussion  

Erythrocytes indices:   
The significant decrease in total  RBCs indices  denoted in the present study in  AFB1group  could be attributed 
to the deleterious effects of Aflatoxin on bone marrow, also varies  types of mycotoxins  may  resulting in varies 
ineffective erythropoiesis due to inhibition effects on proliferation of blood elements (Ficheux et al., 2012), or 
due to decreased marrow pluripotent stem cells (Boorman, 1984) . Recently Mageda and Ahmed,2015 suppose  
the erythropoiesis, hemosynthesis and osmoregulatory dysfunction that occur owing to inhibiting the activities of 
several enzymes involved in heme biosynthesis (ATSDR, 2005) caused decrease in RBC,PCV,and HB . In 
addition,  many research indicated the mycotoxins enhanced lipid peroxidation and MDA formation in liver 
tissue which is presumably results of free-radical-mediated toxicity  (Abdel-Wahhab et al., 2012).  MDA 
reactivity towards amino groups can result in inhibition of DNA and RNA protein synthesis in liver (Hassan, et 

al. 2012), and therefore affect enzymes synthesis mainly those involved in hemosynthesis . Furthermore  we 
suggest here the increase in preliminary RBCs destruction due to the oxidative stress induced  directly by the  
effects of AFB1 on RBCs antioxidants  system caused an increase in the rate of erythrocyte destruction in 
hematopoietic organs (Jenkins and Smith, 2003). 

The current data demonstrated that  propolis administration  is considered as a potent antioxidant agent  
(Hegazi, 2002) since it could produce marked increase in catalase activity and prevent the preliminary 
destruction of RBCs ( Alqayim et al., 2014) and increase in antioxidant /oxidant, and change in some of the red 
blood cell parameters were detected ( Jasprica et al., 2007).  

Red blood cell distribution width (RDW) is a measure of variation of circulating  red blood cell 
volume. Measurement of RDW can be taken by for diagnosis of anemia . High RDW associated with anemia of 
chronic disease,  anemia that resulting from an inefficient  of the bone marrow to produce red blood cell and 
some hereditary diseases related to hemoglobin pathies (sherri perkins) . It is mainly used to differentiate an 
anemia of mixed causes from an anemia of a single cause. Any deviation in the RDW from controle value 
indicate abnormal erythrocytes size is known as anisocytosis. While erythrocytes have their own antioxidant 
system , they affected by  oxidative stress induced during inflammation contribute to anisocytosis (Lippi, et al. 
2009). In addition RDW showed higher levels in disease related to hypertensive and cardiac failure ( savas et al., 
2014).    

 
4.2 Protective Role of  Propolis on Iron status against Aflatoxin-B1 induced anemia  

In normal conditions, the blood iron levels reflect the balance between the release of iron from  its storage and 
what is its use. Iron sources  either from intestinal absorption or the storage of which is  mainly from the 
reticeuloendothelial system macrophages and  other cells like hepatocytes and shaded enterocytes (Anderson et 

al., 2007). This critical balance of plasma iron should meet the needs of body cells  for iron mainly the iron 
utilization by bone marrow ,were hemoglobin synthesis. The release of iron from those sourcing is restrictly 
regulated by liver derived peptide hepcidine (Anderson et al., 2007), When diatec iron increase this protein  
block the efflux of iron from its storage cells, disturbances in the hepcidin regulatory pathway underlie  iron 
loading (Anderson et al., 2009). In the present study the significant elevation in  total serum iron suggests the 
deleterious effects of Aflatoxin-B1 on this mechanism, which could be attributed to defects in hepcidine 
synthesis and release because of the  hepatotoxic and hepatocarcinogenoic induced by the aflatoxin  (Navarro 
and Senior, 2006, Wogan, 1999, Plaa and Hewitt, 1986).  

Furthermore, in the present study  iron elevation could be explained as a result of the role of 
macrophages in iron regulation is crashed  due to either reduction of macrophages or due to its  ineffectiveness. 
Macrophages play a central role for mammalian iron homeostasis, via the phagocytosis of senescent erythrocytes 
and their degradation enable efficient recycling of iron and the maintenance of systemic iron balance (Manfred et 

al., 2015). Macrophages  number and function as an immune system affected by Afltoxin-B1 (Moon et al., 1999; 
Dugyala et al., 1996). In the present studyIt became clear the effect of AFB-1 on phagocytic cells( macrophages)  
in the liver tissue where the number dropped significantly as documented by liver section photographobtaiened 
from experimental animals.  More ever the AFB1 decreased the macrophages role in immune response by 
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reducing the ability for producing variety of cell markers involved in inflammatory response (Bruneau et al., 
2012), ultra structural examination of the immune organ cells revealed a high apoptosis (Xi Peng et al., 2015).  

 Bone marrow hematopoietic tissue suppression and reduction in hemoglobin synthesis and defect in 
the iron utilization might be  one of the causes for increase of serum iron. Present results clearly indicated that 
the lack of hemoglobin did not happen because of iron deficiency and on the contrary, there was an increase in 
iron regress with hemoglobin deficiency. 

Aflatoxin B1 (AFB1)-induced chromosome aberrations (CA) in rat bone marrow cells consisted mainly 
of gaps and breaks, caused inhibition of several enzymes involved in heme biosynthesis  result in dysfunction of 
erythropoiesis, hemosynthesis, and osmoregulation, similarresults were previously mentioned by Boorman (1984) 
as the deleterious effects of mycotoxines on bone marrow such as decreased marrow pluripotent stem cells and 
decreased Fe59 uptake in marrow and spleen of exposed rats. The present results related to erythrocytes indices 
suggested abnormal hematopoiesis activity caused by AFB-1exposuring for 60 days resulted in iron over load. In 
the same pattern, we suggest that increasing destruction of  red blood cells caused by oxidative stress induced by 
AFB-1 ( Verma and Raval1991) led to increased serum iron. 

In the  present study , although, TIBC indicate the maximum of iron that can be bound to transferrin 
was increased, but with this there was increase in the UIBC , due to the excessive increase in iron, and this is 
shown by the result of the of transferrin saturation percentage where significantly increased . Reflect the 
response of the body to face the significant increase in blood iron caused by oral exposuring to AFB1. Iron is 
delivered to tissues by circulating transferrin, a transporter that captures iron released into the plasma mainly 
from intestinal enterocytes or reticuloendothelial macrophages. Normally the transferring-iron complex is 
endocytosing by macrophages and hepatocytes via TFRs located on their cell membranes , AFB1 caused 
disabled these receptors for endocytosing the transferring-iron complex consequently they persist in the blood., 
this cleary supported by the lack of any signs of heosidrine deposet in liver tissue as revealed liver 
histopathological photograph . Iron homeostasis and macrophage biology are closely interconnected, on the one 
hand, iron exerts multiple effects on macrophage polarization and functionality. On the other hand, macrophages 
are central for mammalian iron homeostasis. The phagocytosis of senescent erythrocytes and their degradation 
by macrophages enable efficient recycling of iron and the maintenance of systemic iron balance. 

Macrophages express multiple molecules and proteins for the acquisition and utilization of iron and 
many of these pathways are affected by inflammatory signals. Of note, iron availability within macrophages has 
significant effects on immune effecter functions and metabolic pathways within these cells (Manfreid et al., 

2015). Ferritine, is one of the IRPs system in the body mediate the intracellular of iron storage, this iron-storage 
protein  has also been implicated in iron-transport pathways, which may predominate in pathological states, 
where iron-rich intracellular ferritine is released from damaged tissues(Moreira et al., 2011). In physiological 
conditions When iron is in excess,  the ferritine synthesis and iron storage increase. At the same time, transferrin 
receptor synthesis and iron uptake decrease Our explanation for the un expected decrease in ferritine is due to a 
specific side effects of AFB1 on hepatocytes resulting in to denaturation of the storage protein, and /or from a 
direct effects of iron overload on this protein (Zacharski, 2000) consequently  releasing large amounts of iron 
into the cytoplasm of the hepatocytes. The invers relation shipe between total iron and total RBCs count in add 
to reduced Hemoglobin  suggest that the significant elevation of iron is dependent on increased detruction of 
RBCs caused by AFB-I , and hemoglobin synthesis suppression. These results are confirmed more by the 
histological changes of liver tissue were indicated no signs of hemosidrine deposition within hepatocytes and 
macrophages , further more the hepatocytes damage, all of the above  mention to the impairement of irone 
utilization by hepatocytes in AFB-1 exposed animals.  

In the present study administration of propolis was efficient of balancing the iron level in AFP group.  
Propolis and other natural product improve the digestive absorption of iron and other minerals , elevating total 
circulating  iron in iron deficiency animals (Ana et al., 2000). In the present study the significant elevation of 
TIBC and UIBC with a semi normal total iron in rats received propolis indicated the good response of animals 
received propolis to the increased iron absorption. On the other hand propolis succeeded in reducing ferritine 
thus reducing the excess iron storage in the tissue in order to prevent the case iron over load. In addition to this , 
propolis was improved in prevention of the preliminary RBCS elimination (Alqayim et al., 2014).  

.   
5. Conclusion 

Despite the significant increased of total iron, TIBC, and UIBC there were significant decrease in the storage 
iron protein ,ferritine, which may  refer to iron overload caused by aflatoxin-B1. This unexpected iron  over load 
could be resulted from higher preliminary RBCs destruction and decreased hemoglobin synthesis due to 
hematopoietic system damage    

The mechanisms responsible for increase circulating iron were Cumulative effects due to the impact  
of AFB1 and the improvement of propolis , as mentioned previously . However, propolis was efficient in 
Maintain normal ratio of  transferrin saturation and ferritine , reflecting a protective role in iron status.  
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Table 2: Protective Role  of  Propolis on , RBC count (106/mm3), MCV(fL), MCH (pg) and RDW (%) in  male 
rats with aflatoxin  induced anemia for 60 days ( Mean ± SE. no=6.) 
Treatments HB 

(g/dL) 
RBC count 
(106/mm3) 

MCV (fL) MCH (pg) RDW (%) 

Control 13.00 ± 0.34 a 7.10 ± 0.31 ab 54.45 ± 1.30 a 18.85 ± 0.84 ab 13.05 ± 0.23 b 
AF 7.88 ± 0.47 b 5.08 ± 0.39 c 52.96 ± 2.86 a 18.86 ± 0.44 ab 18.68 ± 0.75 a 
P 13.06 ± 0.39 a 7.85 ± 0.41 a 49.31 ± 2.40 a 16.62 ± 1.31 b 13.36 ± 0.17 b 
AFP 13.00 ± 0.29 a 6.72 ± 0.25 b 51.58 ± 1.96 a 19.18 ± 0.63 a 13.85 ± 0.23 b 
LSD value 1.130 ** 1.029 ** 6.518  NS 2.559 * 1.236 ** 
* (P<0.05), ** (P<0.01), NS: Non-significant. 
C = received distilled water AF= received Aflatoxin-B1 ( 0.025mg/kg )  P= received Propolis in dose (50 mg /kg 
BW) AFP= Received Aflatoxin-B1 (0.025 mg/ 1kg BW) + Propolis  (50 mg / 1kg BW). Small letter = indicate 
significant (P<0.05)  differences within the group (row) 
 
Table 3:  Protective Role  of  Propolis on Total iron(µg/dl), iron binding capacity(µg/dl), unsaturated iron 
binding capacity( UIBC) (µg/dl), Transferrin saturation(TS) (%), and  ferritine (µg/L)  in male rats with 
Aflatoxin induced anemia for 60 days (Mean ± SE. no=6.) 
Treatments Iron (µg/dl) T.I.B.C 

(µg/dl) 
UIBC 
(µg/dl) 

PTS 
(%) 

Ferritine 
(µg/L) 

Control 86.33 ±2.33 j 376.83 ±7.25 k 290.50 ±5.21 g 22.85 ±0.29 g 1.48 ± 0.03 a 
AF 190.33 ± 2.57 a 490.17 ± 9.66 f 299.83 ± 7.30 g 38.80 ± 0.31 a 0.800 ± 0.07 d 
P 110.67 ± 3.77 g 520.83 ± 11.04 e 410.17 ± 14.28 c 21.32 ± 1.15 h 0.750 ± 0.07 d 
AFP 156.67 ± 5.89 c 650.67 ± 8.66 a 494.00 ± 14.02  a 24.08 ± 1.19 f 0.833 ± 0.08 d 
LSD value 11.53 ** 27.33  ** 32.36 ** 2.521 ** 0.204 ** 
C = received distilled water AF= received Aflatoxin-B1 ( 0.025mg/kg )  P= received Propolis in dose (50 mg /kg 
BW) AFP= Received Aflatoxin-B1 (0.025 mg/ 1kg BW) + Propolis  (50 mg / 1kg BW). Small letter = indicate 
significant (P<0.05)  differences within the group (row) 
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